11/6/18 - A voter was about to leave the gym after trying to vote (vote rejected because of double vote). I was waved down to the voting machine by Elene Crosby to help her. I approached and explained to her that she had double voted in one column and the machine rejected it. I offered her a clean ballot for her to correct the situation but she refused to accept a new ballot and left the building. I was unable to get the person's name at this time.

When she first came in to vote, her husband asked for a chair and Dave Heriot gave him a chair while she stayed in line to proceed with the voting process. They left the voting area saying they were pleased about not getting a chair for her. One was not quick because she went in line & proceeded to vote.

Mall Starratt

11/6/18

At approximately a voter approached Dave Heriot, Assistant Registrar, and told him his candidates for state rep. were not on his ballot. Dave called me over and the voter explained what was happening. He showed me his ballot and is was for District
122 and he said he was handed his ballot from the table belonging to district 120. The situation was corrected by giving him the 120 ballot and spotting his 122 ballot. At that time the Moderator went to the 120 ballot clerk and looked at her present batch of unused ballots and discovered that she was currently issuing 122 ballots.

The Moderator confiscated the remaining 122 ballots which was approximately 15 and gave them to the 122 ballot clerk for his use. Moderator explained to the Ballot Clerk (120) that she was advised (in the morning) that she should carefully look at the new ballots that she receives to make sure she observes the 120 indicator at the top of the ballot and if it is not 120 and is 122, or other to immediately call me before she issues any more ballots.

I told her to carefully look at the new ballots that she receives for the 120 district so that no new
Mistakes will be made.
The remaining 120 ballot packages were taken out of their respective boxes to examine (at least through the packaging) that they were actually 120 district ballots. 122 ballots were also counted and looked at for their authenticity.

The moderator called the Registrars office and talked to Ben Proto, who later came to Bunnell and told him about the above events. He is looking into this episode and advised that the moderator put this issue into writing which is enclosed.

The two other ballot clerks were told to observe the ballots closely for any inconsistencies and wrong district numbers, and to contact the immediately if this does happen.

Mal Stazzola
Moderator Dist. 9
Bunnell HS